
 

1)Read and write the correct word. 

 

1  This is the month after March. April  

2  You put these on your feet. Shoes 

3  You can eat here. Cafeteria 

4  You sleep on this. Bed 

5  It's when it rains a lot and there's a lot of wind. Stormy 

2)Answer the questions in full sentences. EJEMPLOS. 

1 -What’s the weather like today? 

Today it´s sunny / rainy / cloudy... 

2 -What’s the temperature today? 

It´s 30º degrees. 

3 -What time is it? 

It´s half past eleven. 

4 -How do you go to school? 

I go to school by car. 

5-How many students are there in class today? 

There are 21 students 

3)Write the price of each item. (Invent them) 

 

–––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––    ––––––––––– 

 
 

 

 

stormy April shoes bed May cafeteria trousers 
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1)Look and circle the correct option. 

 

1  birthday cake  / birthday card 

2  dessert  / candles 

3  ice rink / restaurant 

4.theme park  / ice rink 

5 restaurant  / cinema 

2)Look and complete the words. 

 

                 1 Presents                                                        2  Friends 

 

2 Ice-cream                                            4  Birthday card 

3)Complete the sentences.   

 
 
1  People have birthday parties on their birthdays. 

2  You ice skate at the  ice rink. 

3  People watch films at the  cinema. 

4  People  celebrate on their birthday. 

5  The ordinal number of number five is  fifth. 

 

 

 

 

 

cinema birthday parties ice rink 
 

celebrate fifth 



 

 
 

1)Match the words and the pictures. 

  bruise              2  cough           3  sunburn          4  toothache       5  medicine 

 

 
  

2)Circle the correct words. 

ackacke    backache cot    cut 
       sure thraut   sore throat 

earache    earsache flew   flu 
healthy    heelthy 

3)Write about the two pictures. 

 sunburn      broken bone     temperature     stomach ache      headache       bruise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Example 
 

-Justin has got a headache.     -Luisa has got temperature. 
 

-Justin has got a broken bone.    -Luisa has got a stomachache. 
 

-Justin has a bruise.      -Luisa has got a sunburn. 
 

 

 

Justin Luisa  


